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STUDENT REACTION TO CAMPUS DISRUPTION: SPRING '69

The Spring of 1969 at the University of Buffalo (SUNYAB) campus was

a time of student protest -- protest which was a disruption of normal

University *routine and which at times became forceful and violent. The

students' demands for change involved both campus and off-campus issues:

1) that students control 502 of the voting power in University decision -

making,making, 2) that black students determine University policy affecting

them, 3) that the Buffalo Police Commissioner be removed from office,

4) that all defense research on the campus be halted, 5) that charges

against *le "Buffalo Nine" be dropped, 6) that students be given a

legitimate role in determining departmental issues, such as wages and

tenure for professors, 7) that the work force constructing the new UB

campus be fully integrated, 8) that the University refuse to cooperate

with federal and local investigating officers, and 9) that ROTC be

stripped of accreditation, to become merely an extracurricular club.

These issues sparked convocations, teach-ins, rallies, and building take-

overs; there were changes in University structure, in course offerings,

and in the mood of the University.

The University exists, partly, for students. Students had agitated

for change, and students would be most directly affected by change. Yet

no one knew (despite profuse assumptions) how the students felt about

their changing campus, or how they felt about the way in which those

changes were achieved.

At the same time the demonstrations were taking place, the office

of University Research was conducting interviews with members of the

Junior class. These interviews were not directly related to the campus

disturbances, but were part of a larger, four-year study involving student



perceptions of "the university experience."
1

While no specific questions

about the campus disorders were asked, the interviewed students were

encouraged to speak on any topic which concerned them, and many spoke of

the campus unrest. A selection of those comments is the substance of

this report: the students' reactions to the events of that stormy semester.

Some cautions are advised. It is-tempting to believe that each

quotation represents some significant portion of the student population.

This is not the case. The original group of studentr was randomly

selected; however, all those interviewed were juniors at the time, so

no other portion of the University community is represented. Further,

since no specific question on the subject was posed, not all students

made direct mention of it. No statistical analysis of the information

vas made.

Finally, all the selected and edited quotations are out of context.

It is possible that some students may have been mii3interpreted, however,

precautions have been taken to use each statement as it was originally in-

tended.

In examining the students' rationalizations for campus unrest, one

is struck not with a sense of covert conspiracy, evil influence, or

wanton hooliganism, but rather quite the opposite. One feels instead

that there is a sad and profound awareness on the part of some students

that the world is basically unfair. At the same time, there is a strong

and idealistic optimism in these students that they, perhaps, can make

1
Completed portions of The Univertaitu Experience, a longitudinal

study of changing student perceptions of the college experience, are
available at the University Research Office. The original group of stu-
dents interviewed in 1966 was composed of 100 randomly selected Fresh-
men. Seventy students of that group who were enrolled at UB for the
Spring '69 semester were interviewed that March and April, and their
interviews were the basis of this report. Fourteen others no longer
enrolled at UB were also interviewed and three responded to question-
naires. The remaining 13 were unavailable for interview.
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it more fair, and that they should start now.

/6 you accept things here, you'd pAobabty accept
things in the woAtd when you get out, in buzinezz,
and evetything. You /Witty have to change because
what's been going on 60 6aA - just 6Aom the past
year - there's a tot o6 changes that have to be done
in the woad and a tot oi peopte think we zhoutd
stata here. (MC

One is struck by their sense of frustration born out of unsuccess-

ful attempts (sometimes vicarious) at more acceptable, peaceful forms

of protest.

Force 40.02.6 me and mob action swims me, but I
kind o6 ague with what then are buying to do, zo
I'm therm do.* ittoo. I think changed have to
come, and studying my histoxy - which I did zo
ditigentty - I can see that changes always come
6Aom, are born out o6 viotence and Aevatution and
6oAce. You don't get anything done tathing. It's
just tike you can't sit around taking anymore. (FR #2)

A tot o6 peopte say, "M6 ,just the student radicals,"
but you have to apply pussuu i4 you want changes.
I think it zhoutd be constructive and you zhoutd
keep watching at it, but i6 nobody tistens to you, you
just have to make them listen. (MC #1)

And one is also struck. with their deep distrust of those in power,

both at the University level and in the society as a whole.

The University £6 designed pAimaAity Son the stu-
dents and i6 the student doesn't want to take this
coutcse ok doesn't want to do that, but wants to do
something eese instead, they should Let them. I

think the whote thing that hotdz evetybody back .1.6
the tiact that they grant degrees. They give degrees
zo that they can be assured o6 having the type o6
peopte that they want in the Suture. (MC #4)

Les obvious to me that i6 this was neatly a peace
Son teeming there woutd be no grades . Therm wcutd
be nothing tike that. Because that's not pant o6
teaAning. Graded are a pucticat conzideAction. (MR #5)

2
The source of each quotation has been identified as to sex (Ti or F),

place of residence as a Freshman (R for Resident, C for Commuter), and
by an arbitrarily assigned number, as some students are sources for more
than one quotation. Many students who lived either on campus (R) or at
home (C) as Freshmen have moved into their own apartments by their jurior
year. The designation has been offered here to help establish to some
degree the background of the speaker.
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See, you have to have your AeuonA not:to hilt thi4
countty. You just can't go to your draft board and
may "I don't want to tate.n You have to have a rea-
son why you don't want to kLU. (MC 06)

But the specific issues -- Project Themis and other defense-

sponsored research, the presence of ROTC on campus, the admission of

more non-white students, the racial integration of work crews on the new

campus, and revision of the academic structure and policies of the

school -- all were secondary to the primary issue of increased student

power in University decision-making. Many students felt that if the

students had a greater voice in University policy formulation, any issue

could then be more fairly and satisfactorily resolved. The right to

question administrative decisions seemed to many students a fundamental

one.

1 want to have that night, at teat, that I can go
and talk to peopte and have them tiAten and rhea
think WA a good idea, take Acme kind o4 action, and
i4 WA a bad idea, 1 want to know the reasons why
.it'd bad. (MC 07)

/ think WA /matey, neatty good that they're not
accepting thingA tike they wed to - handed down
4/tom the adminidtitation. They're Ataxting to chattenge
thing4 tike that . . . Pat doubt the admini4ttation
and make the adminiAtAation stand 4itm on deciAionA
£4 they're good, and i4 they're bad, rebuke them, change
them. (MC #8)

Again, a basic distrust of those in power was indicated by some

students, although others reacted favorably to the then-present UB admin-

istration under Martin Meyerson.

Nacing good 4aith in the 4acatty and adminattectbm
to take into conzidekation student AuggeAtion6 just
to hoed to that and depend on that doesn't deem .to
dwayz with. (MR 05)

Sometimes I get the impAesAion that they we trying to
impAeu students wail the numbet o4 deans and 4acutty
memo era that they get to talk to and: the AtudentA /matey
via don't have any poet. T'think.they ate making the
beginnings night now, but 4titZ I kind o4 think WA a
token geAtuAe. (MR 19)
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1 know the students have a voice, but in the end it
not theit decision and I think it shoutd be. I

think the schoot 4:4 making a teatey deiinite e66ont
to do that. I think they are neatty very tibetat.
The administnati.on, everything. (MC 010)

Despite their suspicions of those in power, many students indicated

a great faith and confidence in their own ability to make meaningful

changes.

I have mane 6aith in students now . . . living with
them, tatking to them, and a tot oi them, they neatly
know what they're doing and they know what they're
tacking about. (FC 011)

I don't:mind that, you know, whether on not they
kepusent the whote campus doesn't /matey bother me.
I think the mote avenues that ate open to them as
ban as organizations on cOmmittees that determine

the allaialeUM*04 whatevet, I think is line. (MR #12)

I think we've capable oi making decisions. And I
think a student, 4.6 he uatizes he's not capab'e oi
making a decision, I think heitt yield and set some-
body who perhaps is mane capable do it. (MR #14)

Underlying most of these comments was the assertion of the necessity

to take a stand'on the issues, and to back up that stance with personal

commitment.

I bees that .here should be some Zimi.ted demonstnations

and these shoutd be must and questioning and people
should wonder because things tike the Vietnam Wat and
geez, the income tax that a pooh guy's got to pay -

they'te gating kind oi tidicutous. There's something
Leung somewhere. 16 somebody doesn't bee it, they're
beind anyhow. This is a peace where you're supposed
to Look into things and my to get an insight into
what's going on. (MC #15)

you're 6inatey finding kids that neatty betieve in
something and perhaps they're not doing the way
I'd Like to see it done, but .they're doing things
because they betieve it. 'Cause 4.6 you're a stu-
dent on this campus night now and you don't stop and
really think exactey what your position is, then I
think you're missing the whote boat. (MR #14)

One student felt'this way about student commitment on the issue

of defense research:
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uatey didn't think they'd have enough guts to put
Tbmis on this campus. My own ieeting iz that theme's
justenough kidz on zhAz campuz witting to get thtown
into fait oven getting those buitdingz torn down again.
Those buadingz anent going up. 1 centainty hope
not. (MC #6)

Not all the students were so strongly convinced of the need for

change, of the ability of students to make capable decisions, or of their

right to have any significant voice in University policy-making.

1 don't zee that it's owe wonk to make the
Univensity zuch-and-zuch. We'te just going to finish
and get out and we'te not 'matey invotved in as we
ake in owt own ayes. Ws just tout yeans 04 OUA
time, 40 why should we 4eet that we can motd U wtound
to ouk speci4icationz? (FC #17)

Why ate of a sudden do the students want to nun pant.
o the 4C1100t on have a voice in how it'z tanning? I
waz home two weeks ago and 1 was tatking with my
mother, who went to cottege, and she said she coutdn't
understand, zhezayz, how the change has come atria'.
She says, "When 1 went, we went to school and we did
our homework and we teanned, we did the Wei: Lae in
the books and that was it." And she said, "We neva
even thought about trying to tun the scoot." 04
counze, 1 think everyone gets inguenced by their
patents somewhat zo that's maybe why 1 4eeetike 1
do, but, 1 don't know. 1 ztitt. queztion it. (MR #18)

Some students could ant understand why others would want to rebel

against a society which seemed to be offering tiler so nuch.

1 my to undetztandwhy tht; wowed be so hostiZe.
I don't know. 1 don't Like .t t. it's stiging*othet
peopte and making you Oa that you ape the one who
iz strange and diRetent and not them. (FC #17)

A few students seemed to feel or desire no involvement in the

issues, but only wished to complete requirements for their degrees as

efficiently as possible.

1 just intend to get t:vtough hete with my PA with my
hi_ph index and go on to gnadwxte schooe and / cane
about az much about making decizionz in this
Univetsity az / did in high zchoot: not at att.
(MR 19)
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I can't get invaeved in 40ft 06 these movements that
say that this ptace ,14 40 oppressive and evaything,
because I think that the administAation goes out o6
it's way to make an e66oAt to make it good. In a
tot o6 ways I suppose I shocked have been invaeved

move activities, but 404 some mason I just
couldn't. So I think peAhaps I'm missing something
along these tines. Maybe I Ahmed have been pushed
into it, but I just didn't. But ate in ate, as Long
as I get into graduate schoae, then Pte. be happy. (MC #10)

Others doubted either the sincerity or the intelligence of the stu-

dents who were challenging a seemingly reasonable status quo.

I just 6eee that this whole business i4 veAy, vet!!
immatuAe - especiatty with the kids trying to act
Ulm hippies and peay the para. (FR #20)

You can demand the woAtd, you can demand the sky
and the moon, you'Ac always con &Lned to Aeatity and--

they've in the wing country i6 they think they can
get things done by Aevaeution, because this country
is not one to do things by Aevotution. (MC #21)

Two gems ago Zt was 40 di6iment. Now it's on
into revolutionary Aebees, tike te6tists, communists.
Wete, they'Ai not communists...they'Ae tegists
because they wart such Aadicae change and I just don't
--I don't even tike waking ackoss campus. I'm going
to Sind mysee6 a nice, quiet, country -type school
where I can Leann what I'm tooking {ion and have it
nice and peace6ut. I don't tike att. this ruckus and
I don't think it does any good. (FR #22)

They've 6ighting bon things they aeteady have. They
Just pick up these nine Aidicutous demands out o6
the eiA and some o6 them do have tetevance, but I
think .the way they went about it was wrong, and it
was .immature and they've trying to shag how smart
they are and how maturce they are. (FR #20)

Kids come to school to team. We shamed come here
and take OM COUhded and Leann am! not nun, not
administa. That's what PAesident *4e/turn and Dean
Siggetkow, people tike this, this is thea job, I
mean they know what they've doing -- at teat, they
showed know i4 they've gotten the position. I just
don't see where the kids want to do evetything. (MR #18)

Some students felt that there were real problems to be dealt with,

but felt that those presently in power were generally the most capable

people to work for those changes. Tampering with the present system



would, for them, involve more dangers than present inequities.

I guess maybe PLC be ca red otd-6ashioned, but the
adminiafitatton and the teacheAs - most of them - have
just a tittte bit mote knoweedge and experience,
especiatCy the administution. They're supposed to be
tkained in some way eon a manner o6 handting the situation,
but I don't think they Ahmed be oheiviou4 to student needs.

I6 there wa4 cooperation, 1 think thin £6 the way it Ahmed
be, but I'm deadty against viatence and I'm deadCy again4t
another student inteicAupting my night to go ahead and study
i6 I want to and not take pat.t in the demon4tAafion4. (FR #23)

Although it'A not pek6ect - not a peqeet pace - and
perhaps some o6 the motives C4 some C4 the peopILe hue
aren't pex6ect, but itt4 4tut a .Lot better than othek
places. That's nutty what I think o6 it. (MC #24)

Some students felt that questioning the administration was a good

and necessary thing, but were quite disturbed by the extreme actions of

the more violent radicals.

I think it's 6ine that they showed demonstrate i6 they
want. They have a night to be heard. But when they go
around destroying pupekty Like the construction shacks
and that, it's going too PM. I kind o6 resent them
doing this sort o6 thing because it's the kind og thing
that makes the headtines and woad tend to give the
Univemity as a whole a bad pictuu in some people's
minds. (MC #25)

I Ae6used to go because I thought, granted, it woad
have been a woAthwhite thing i6 they had tatked about
things that were relevant, neatly Aetcvant to the Achoot,
/Lather than Wing the Potice Commissioner. (MR #18)

You can't tatk about some ling to somebody without
than temper igniting. Nobody wile tisten to anybody
etse's viewpoint. It's a a66, as 60. as I'm con-
caned, 404 a ZeaAning experience. Mu idea o6 a
teaAning expenienca is to tatk to homebody and support
his viewpoint4 and my own, and then tatek, at teauke,
evacuate. It isn't to be shouted at. (MR #26)

Obviously, there was a difference of opinion among students about

the urgency of the problems unoer discussion. Even if they agreed whole-

heartedly with the radicals on the basic issues, some students were dis-

tressed by the loud and obstreperous manner of some of the radicals.

I'm concekned about the way people ate trying to get things
done thAough the use q, videnee when they keep yettimg
"peace, peace, peace in Vietnam," and night away here
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they have viatence, tAying to knock down Thc,i and
take oven Hayes Hatt. The majority wett, tight now
maybe a Atim majoaity - do not agree with the way these

people go about even though they may ague with
theit ideaA, on home of theit ideas. (MR #27)

What I've nen LS incompetence and mayhem and tad of
objectiviAm exce44iVe emotion, to the point ohm,
watking through the Union I atmat got into a fight
because I tzfased to sign a petition. 1 can't undet-
4tand .thin. It doesn't bit my conception of a student.
Student patticipation as 1 41ze it, 44 an organized
and objective movement where you *ay to imptove
thing4, make things bettek 4ot youmetf; not eaaet,
but better. There's a dWeAence, c.conaidetabte
di44eunce. (MC 026)

Some students who were successfully working toward radical change

in quieter, non-violent ways became disillusioned with those who would

do no more than scream for change. .

I know I waked overt `here [at cottege A] every day
and by the end of the week I was very diAcomaged,
because the tadicatA go overt therm and Wt. the room
and yell and Acteam tike they'ke doing night now, but

they don't Aeateg want to get anything done. I think
they fast tike what they're doing. This if+ than

thing. And then =km the street att, those people
ate working and 4taying up way night and tookkina out
pAopo4a4 and gtinding them out and yet no one knOw4
a..ut U. It'.4 kind of di4coutaging Wert a white. (MR #28)

I could ao into a meeting and ague with what was being
said and come out objecting, not to wak.t was being 4aid
but the way U WO being 4aid, and I did thin many times.
Hot many time4, but often enough to get hick oi
quit. (MC 026)

Others vacillated between doubt and confidence, often failing to

resolve the problem.

At times I'm very gung-ho, ''This concetnA the 4tudent4,
this i4 out UnivetAity..." - let's bay a couA4e, one of
my teachers talked about thEA at one of out teach-inA.
He was teaching a tingui4tic4 anaty4i4 couA4e that the
students hated. I mean, he Aaid you have never seen such
hate on a comae in pun title. He said that S years

Eaten you begin to uatize that if you hadn't taken this
course you would know Ao much teas peopU taking U
woad bay, "Gee, WA got to go. It's such a u4ete46

mate." Sut five yeah .eaten peopee woutd bay, "Gee,
I'm glad I took it." So when you think about things tike

that you wonders. (FR #29)
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You tty and you zont out evetything that'a happened
and no matter what you do, you stilt come up with the
"I just don't know" type o4 situation. (FC #32)

Despite many students' reservations eout tht violent aspects of

campus unrest, many said they sensed a new mood, a new atmosphere on the

campus as the issues were being debated. After the teach-ins, rallies,

etc., many students felt a new involvement in the University whiLh they

hadn't known before.

The campus has an six o4 - I don't know - poduetivay
ox aomething ot othet. I think 4on. once ,it's much mote

possibte 4ot Atudenta to be caught up in things than it
used to be. (MC 030)

I think the kids ate ptobabty becoming mote intetested
in the school itseU. And intetested in what's happening
to them in it. I kind o4 tike the atmosphere now, whexeaA
I think ptobabty the same time trot yam I had a mote
negative attitude towaxds it. (MR 012)

Now, with a tot o4 things happening on campus, people
au being 4oteed to take an opinion, to decide where
they 4t4nd, what theix idenA axe, justiO themzetves.

very .important in poling you' ideats, c what
you'te going to be, whence you're going to take a atand,
what kind o4 people you'te going to be. (PR 02)

People axe slanting to think who never, thought vekte
now people on the night axe atanting to think, they're
starting to get a tittee scaud so they'te stanting to
think Aot the iitst time that maybe event /thing isn't
night and that you have to come oven. a tittte bit, make
some of the changes. (MR #31)

The teach-ins, particularly, seemed to foster a new mood among mem-

bers of the academic community, and a new appreciation for the ideas of

others.

At the Math Vepattment meeting Friday, it was so great.
The Aacutty and the student and the gnad students were
att communicatig as equals, and not only did they leave
it as a meeting, the chaitman was vexy smart. He had
co44ee bnought in and it so/ t o4 btoke *n into di6cussion
gnoupz. And LI:U/406 Aeatty nice; thia kind o4 coopenation
in a community iz /matt!, to very. (FR 029)

Oh, that mek with the teach-ins via just great. Friday

night I 4ett into bed compteteey exhausted. It was pat
a great ieeCing. People, as I said, who woad neve& have
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atheit. nun .into each other be6oke ok woad just never
botheked speak.ing to each Ohm. be6oke weke not only
apeaking aupek6icialiy, but they kite /Lesley telling
each Ohen how they thought and how they iett and it
was /matey gnat communication. (FR 033)

Some kids just didn't botheic to go to those thinga that
week and i.6 you cUdn't go to anything that week, you
missed a tot out oi school. it's not lust academic.
That's why I'm /matey not away I came here. Academically

yea, but otherwise, no. (MR #28)

I went out and I went to these meetinga and Wed to
(iind out what was going on and what these people tome
saying. I'd 'Lead what they acid in the newspapeka and
thin MO not what was /matey being said on campus. I
/malty got quite a bit more awcike this zemeatek, not
only on campus potieies and <so - but the whole
world. It's not one phase. just eileluitking combined.
(MC 035)

The changes, then, were not limited to the University as an insti-

tution; the students themselves were changing. When asked, "What in your

University experience has been of most value tt you?" one student replied,

Tice mast value to me, I think -- Well, I have a gee/trig
it's just been in the Last cew weeks with the teach-ins,
/cutely getting involved in the Univekaity, in the
6acuity mernbeka, seeing how they work and listening
to some og the students' demands ok comptain.ta about
the Univekaity. (MR 034)

Some students mentioned that they became much more receptive to

views they had previously refused to even consider.

These gew icadicat gkoupa who would spout o6i( and eveky-
thing, I'd always think they were wrong. They'xe Just
being radical.. And, I guess that's the biggest change.
I've just teakned to listen. (MR #34)

At the same time, one girl was skeptical of how much different from

their parents most students really were. It was only a natter of time,

she felt, before they would be absorbed into the establishment.

Mott og the students - say "them" because I wasn't
'Leaky involved .in it - when they'ke "grown up" and have
4amiCies and chiedken, 99 pekcent otf them wilt think the
way the adminiatitation thinks now and the grownups in
command because moat o6 them are 6oilowem and not leadeka.
But one pacen.t will be leaders and things wilt change but
it'll go alowty. (FR #23)
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One student who spent most of his time on the Ridge Lea Campus,

isolated from most of the goings-on, seemed untouched by the excitement

that other students were experiencing.

It just hasn't atHected me much. I'm au 'mounded by
a bunch of peopte who agree with me. (MC #36)

Of all the problems which precipitated. the disruptions, the one

which resulted in the most specific, concrete changes was that of academic

reform, including student determination of departmental policy and

curriculum reform.

I think a tot off' the fteeent activities and a tot
the neiofuns have helped to make the experience

peithaps made them mote Pin. It's eased the
plight o4 the student a Little bit and I'm very
sa,tiskied. (MR 031)

Some students pointed out that this was the first time that constuctive

changes were affected without having to go through traditional, bureau-

cratic channels.

I think especiatey with the various teach-ins they had
and -things tike that and the ones I went to, ,t,t wasn't
just a bunch o4 pitoteat and noise and eveitything. It
wa6 wit!' constiutetive. I thought it was veity good. I
thought they accomplished a tot because the way things
used to be, I think it took AO tong begone you'd get
any /taut-a prom anything.. Changes in depaittments,
changes in kequiltements, everything else have been
made overnight this yeah. and I think it's iteatty.
good. (MC #30)

I zoitt oc panticipated in what was going on ix the
Ntosing Schoot and we got so much accomplished just
by ter ti the 6acutty and the adininistitation what
was wrong and what waz neatly necessary and what we
wanted to do about At. A 6ew things welt.e accomplished
that everyone wanted and knew it was tight, whence be6o4eit was just sitting there and nobody did anything about

(FC 037)

Students seemed to especially appreciate the increased role they had

in their academic lives.
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I think the events of the taht couple weeks have been
vuty -good because I think, -1.6 nothing ethe, cc/towed
the makeneaz oti some peopte who are veity apathetic and
ate just witting to hit by and Let evekybody else make
the ih decisions and nun theilt titles. They have a
aesponsibitity to at teat expesh the,vc. views and I
think this has been done ate tut week because I know
in a tot otc depaktments there ate a tot o new keiotums
and many otc them have been initiated by the students and
I think this 4.6 good. (FC #38)

COW, in the last two ok three weeks so many peopte Like
myseti who have been Wolfed apathetic have gotten just
so upset with eveAtfthing that we're Platy htaltting to
hay -something, hay what we heal instead oic just coming
lime, going to etassea, going home, going to clank, -studying,
and going back. I wish Inkote peopte woad /maize what
Apildt finis has brought about on this campus, and not
too many peopte in the cabman-14 do. (FC #32)

But, as always,-not all students were happy. with'the changes that

were being made.

I don't think it's bate, 16 anything, I think it's
. pkobabty worse. The kids cute -strutting cowthes . . .

The -school, I grant you, has to bunch out into
dilipaent areas, but home o6 them aren't academic
akeah, really. They have ah iak as I can see,
nothing to do with academics. (MR #18)

Changes in the attitude of many members of the faculty was another

difference mentioned by a number of students. Not all faculty members

were equally inspired by the issues, however.

Weet, I think hince the student disruptions, they've
woken up a ti,ttte b.it. Eut some o4 the 6acutty axe
stilt going to be the aame otd tiacutty. (FR #23)

One student was quite pessimistic about any changes among the facul-

ty, and another completely dismissed the theory that radical faculty

members were leading the naive students into revolution.

I hope Ztwitt /Latta a -something, but I don't think
ittliaL From what I've seen, the liacutty has not
been allifected by the teach-in. TheiLe have been no
changes. The oat paohtems didn't get discussed.
(MR #25)
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I think that At students neatly Lead the iaeutty

andI don't know how many oil these tLbeiwL 4acutty
menbena wowed be ao Mena the -students weren't

con6 poking them in this auction. I

the atmas viz created mom by the atudenta.
mean, you've got very mate atudenta here. Theta

Mainly obvious.. (MR 09)

But most students praised the actions and attitudes of their pro-

fessors during the protests.

We Pat had a teach-in £a6t Ftiday and -- I've been with

the Acidly ion three yeana now and I auddenty neatized

. that I didn't know any o6 them until tot week Flu:day,

and att. of a sudden I neatized that -- I always thought

o4 them just as teachena. I suddenly neatized that
they'ne human beings Just Wm the neat oic ua. (FC 039)

It Wad toondexiut, natty. And a. s a neautt the teachena

ane changing. W4 going to be a &Laza upheaved in

the atcuctune og the college. It'a very beneiieiat,

vety good. (FC #40)

Moat the putty that I know, even they axe

against - not apeciiticatty against patticipation in

the mivetaties - but even i.6 they we against out

point of view, they'll listen, at teat, with a Ilaitty

open mind. (FR #33)

One student was especially impressed by one of his professors:

He'a at at the nattiea. He'a neatly -- He goes around

and gets a whole viewpoint (tom eveAything. He doesn't

Just aLt in one peace and aay, "I'm radical; I'm going
to do this." He'a flat like all oven. His c2asaea

aren't that ate/mating but he titles vent' hand to unden-

atand the -student. And any o6 those teachena don't

have to come actoaa the atteet [to College A teach-in41.
They could be home ateeping tike any o4 the aka
teachvus. They talk about apathy among the -.students.

The tiacutty La Just as apathetic. as the -students ate. (MR 028)

And some professors seemed to be satisfying student cries for

relevance in the classroom.

Thete'a a Avg teachers who witt -- Sometimes they'll

even on.get about what they're auppoaed to be teaching
and discuss what's happening night now. It'a almost

tile, "What I'm teaching here cs impontant but what's
going on outside ia even mote .important and we've got
to diacuaa both; we've got to do both. You've got to

.learn about Deacantea but you've atao got to leant

about Meyerson and att the teat of the people what's

happening up hem. (MC #41)
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EPILOGUE

The changes in atmosphere and mood largely dissipated in the year

following the original disturbances. Despite a measure of academic reform,

most of the problems which generated student disorders in the Spring of

'69 remained as sources of irritation in the Spring of '70.

One girl, despite a rather scary (and unfortunately, fulfilled) fore-

boding of things to come, was nevertheless confident about the future of

the University.

Yeah, I think the way the UniveAsity gtowing 44

gteat. Changes in coum es, Aadieat upheaval, student
paAticipation activity, I think ,it's Atatey going f4

be inightening Got a. white, but compeeteey dibiekent.
(FR #2)

Another student voiced a not wholly accurate but justified feeling

about the effects of a month of protest.

ThAec was .Cater, they teatized that nothing had
been done, that ROTC was Wet on campus, that Thetas
was state going up, that the eons Auction stite wasn't
.integrated, that therm still we/Emit any mote btach
students going to be on campus next year.. Nothing

was done. (MC #6)

The resulting frustration and reaction has become more intense. A

mood of frustration signaled the intensity of aggression to come.


